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SECOND OPINION SERVICE 

 

 

What is Second Opinion Consultation? 

 

A second medical opinion consultation usually takes place after your physician makes an 
initial diagnosis and recommends a treatment plan. After this initial diagnosis, you may wish 
to relay the existing diagnostic results and information to another medical institution to 
obtain a complete written and objective analysis of the initial diagnosis. (including, but not 
limited to, diagnostic advice, pathology report, medical record and all results and 
diagnostics of the test report). 
 
The cost of this service is US$4000 plus physician fees. There may also be a fee if additional 
diagnostics are necessary to render an opinion. 
 
 

Professional Advisory for Severe Illness 

 

Most people, in the event that they themselves or a loved one has been diagnosed with a 
major illness, are not able to keep calm, and the reaction is usually one of the following 
two: one is a cross between helplessness and panic, while being in a state of denial; the 
other is taking on the role of doctor themselves, using the internet, miscellaneous literature, 
or other various channels of information to take an active participatory role in their own 
treatment. But both of these reactions, in terms of the management and treatment of 
diseases, are not ideal solutions, and may therefore unduly delay or entirely miss the 
“golden period” of treatment. 
 
To help individuals pursue the ultimate high-end luxury health, MEI has opened its network, 
which includes top medical and research institutions specializing in cancer, cardiovascular, 
exercise, psychiatry and pediatrician to provide a second medical opinion consultation and 
professional assistance for our customers, allowing you to have adequate resources and 
confidence to face the challenges of disease, and to truly take charge of your  
health in the future. 
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Advantages of MEI Second Opinion Consultation 

 

As a personally tailored health management service, MEI is a renowned international health 
management company. We offer our clients seeking a second medical opinion to 
experience the advantages of the United States healthcare network, providing the 
opportunity for case review by top cancer, cardiovascular, exercise, psychiatry, and 
pediatric specialists, and medical experts from the top medical institutions. Because MEI 
only collaborates with the world’s top physicians and medical institutions, our clients using 
this service platform will be served by the most experienced medical team will provide you 
with a thorough analysis and interpretation of your initial diagnosis and confirm  
your truly optimal treatment plan. 
 
The second medical consultation advantage that MEI will provide is not merely the 
resources of the leading global medical research and development from the United States 
but also the follow up services offered after the consultation. Complex medical issues 
require expert support to obtain optimal outcomes. Upon assessing your condition, MEI will 
combine a medical team of the most qualified specialist physicians within the required field 
in the shortest possible time to help you combat your illness. 


